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Understanding ecological responses to 
tropical forest degradation (and loss)

1 A growing network of > 50 researchers worldwide
2 A growing network of > 20 researchers worldwide

land use changes



The Global Roads project at the University of Columbia
http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/set/groads-global-roads-open-access-v1

Land use change drives biodiversity loss in the tropics (Sala et al. 

2000, Science) and is facilitated by massive road expansion.

Graph from Laurance et al. 2014 Nature



Roads allow access to markets and facilitate agricultural 
development.

Jacoby & Mint. 2009. J Develop Economics

Chamberlin & Jayne. 2013. World Development



Roads penetrate into wilderness areas facilitating land use 
change, resource extraction and population growth.



• Climate change and land use change work in concert
• Land use change usually involves habitat 

fragmentation
• Degradation is a pre-cursor or a consequence of land 

use change

Understanding ecological responses to land use change

BIOFRAG: Understanding biodiversity responses to 
fragmentation

The Global LAI project: Understanding biophysical 
structure responses to global changes



Global LAI project: https://globallai.wordpress.com/

LAI and fAPAR are among the Global Climate Observing System’s 

Essential Climate Variables (for UNFCCC, IPCC), characterise 

biomes and transition zones, and regulate ecosystem services



Global LAI project: https://globallai.wordpress.com/

Pfeifer et al. 2012 Rem Sens Environ, Pfeifer et al. 2014 Rem Sens



BIOFRAG: https://biofrag.wordpress.com/

Species vary in their response to the forest edge

I AM SPECIAL Forest specialists, Matrix 
specialists, Generalists, Edge 
species



Species vary in their response to the forest edge

These responses depend on their life history traits

Group 1
N in forest 3 x > N 
in matrix

Group 2
N in forest = N in 
matrix

Group 3
N in forest 3 x < N 
in matrix

BIOFRAG: https://biofrag.wordpress.com/



Species vary in their response to the forest edge

These responses depend on their life history traits

The patch - matrix contrast mediates edge effects

BIOFRAG: https://biofrag.wordpress.com/



Vertebrates

Others

Pfeifer et al. 2014 Ecology & Evolution

BIOFRAG: https://biofrag.wordpress.com/



PlotID Species1 Species2 ...

P1 14 3

P2 10 6

P3 … 4 44

PlotID Lat Long Biome Start date

P1 Natural forest XX/YY/ZZZZ

P2 Disturbed Forest

P3 … Plantation

PID0042, Guatemala, Eduardo Somarriba, Herpetofauna

Brown tree snake, © wiki

Yellow-headed gecko, © wiki

Incilius campbelli, © wiki

BIOFRAG: https://biofrag.wordpress.com/



Ewers et al. 2006 J Appl Ecol 43, Ewers et al. 2008 PNAS 105

Magnitude (strength) and Extent 
(spatial scale) of the edge effect



Brown tree snake, © wiki

Yellow-headed gecko, © wiki

BIOFRAG: https://biofrag.wordpress.com/

Point Tree Cover

Point tree cover = 
local tree cover 
(window size can 
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Does abundance change with Edge Influence? And how 
does it change?
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Pfeifer, Lefebvre, .., Ewers. Writing up.



Do species / taxonomic groups differ and why? Life traits, 
sensitivity to the edge, ….



Do the landscape traits affect responses? Age of 
fragmented landscape, protected or not, % core area……

Pfeifer, Lefebvre, .., Ewers. Writing up.



Fragmentation impact metric: comparing across species 
and landscapes. Forest Core Species

1418 Forest Core 
Species



Fragmentation impact metric: comparing across species 
and landscapes.

1334 Forest Edge
Species

Forest Edge Species



Accounting for data quality

(1) How well do the measurements present the landscape 
effects?

Where should we put our plots?

Just 20 out of 102 datasets measured in all four 



Accounting for data quality

(1) How well do the measurements present the landscape 
effects?

(2) How good are our habitat maps and what do we map?

Pfeifer et al. 2015 Environ Res Lett, Pfeifer et al. In Revision. Rem Sens Environ



Accounting for data quality

(1) How well do the measurements present the landscape 
effects?

(2) How good our habitat maps and what do we map?

(3) How reliable is the technique? Are they comparable? 
And if not can we make them comparable?

(4) That’s not even thinking about time-series and scale-
dependency of results



Do we want to understand ecological responses to land 
use changes or do we want to report patterns?

Species abundance responds to habitat quality not a change in land 
use class: continuous scales

We don’t know very much about this ‘quality’ because we don’t 
measure in enough places to quantify that. 

Biophysical structure could define habitat quality on continuous 
scale. Ideally as 3D measure.



Thank you

Funding bodies ERC, Sime Darby Foundation, TERN Australia, 
ESA, Norwegian and Finnish governments

Colleagues and 
collaborators

Dr Marchant,  Dr Cuni-Sanchez, Mr Denu, Mr 
Calders, Mr Seki, Mr Shirima, Mr  Woodgate, Dr 
Gonsamo, Dr Platts, Prof Pellikka, Dr Burt, Dr 
Gonzalez de Tanago Menaca, Dr Trevithick

The Biofrag network & the Global LAI network: happy and 
growing…….



Fragmentation impact metric: comparing across species 
and landscapes. Matrix Core Species

200 Matrix Core 
Species



Fragmentation impact metric: comparing across species 
and landscapes.

Matrix Edge Species

281 Matrix Edge
Species



But !

• Sampling design for biodiversity or fragmentation impact 
assessments varies

50 % of the datasets did not measure in the 
matrix at all. Many studies do not measure 
beyond 300 m into either forest or matrix. 



But !

• Sampling design for biodiversity or fragmentation impact 
assessments varies

• Sampling method 
varies within 
taxonomic groups

 Technique
 Sampling effort

• Quality of the 
mapping


